
Take your  
office with you
Combine the best of the 
desk phone and the mobile 
to transform how you work



Liberate your 
workforce
You know how vital the mobile phone is  
to business. But using the mobile and  
desk phone together for collaboration  
has always been a clumsy experience.  
The problem is lack of integration between 
the two. So if you’re away from your desk, 
you’re not as effective as you could be. 

For example, when you’re mobile, do 
customers know which number to call?  
Can you move incoming calls between  
your desk phone and mobile and back  
with the push of a button? Or transfer 
mobile calls to others on their desk  
phones just as easily? 

When you make a mobile call from  
home or while on the go, your work  
number isn’t displayed so you don’t  
look as professional. And customers  
may not recognise your number.

Front-of-house staff, whether individuals 
or call groups, can also be restricted.  
They can’t effortlessly move a call  
to their desk phone from their mobile 
device. Or pick up voicemails on the  
move. And with separate voicemail 
systems, messages can be missed.

All this can mean wasted time,  
delays in replying to people, and lost 
opportunities. Not to mention staff  
and customer frustration.

Why Liberate is different
How can we make working together so much easier?  
It’s all due to call integration in the network. Unlike with  
Over The Top (OTT) apps or VoIP, intelligence within the 
Telstra network connects your mobile SIM as if it was  
an extension of your PBX. This allows your mobile to 
function like your desk phone, and lets you easily switch 
between the two. And since mobile calls are carried over  
our 4G voice channel, you have better call quality. Telstra 
is the first company in Australia to offer this innovation.



With Liberate, you’re  
always in the right place
Whether your people work on their own or as a team, now they can be  
as effective outside the office as inside. Here’s why:

Make it  
simple

Mobilise your  
Workforce

Be more flexible  
and professional

Effortlessly move between your  
mobile and desk phone to suit  

your circumstances. 

Help call groups answer customer calls. 
And enable all staff to answer  

no matter their role.

Enable mobile and flexible workers  
to display their office number  

when calling customers.



A customer calls 
the head office 

business number

Anyone in the team can 
answer on a connected 
mobile or desk phone At home

John answers 
from home on  
his mobile and 

resolves the issue

In transit

On his way to  
work, John calls a  

co-worker via mobile
Branch office

When he reaches the 
office, he moves the 
call to his desk phone

After he finishes  
the call, John checks  
the group voicemail

On the go
He replies to a message 

on mobile as he goes  
to get a coffee

When he replies,  
he displays his business 

number on the mobile

Bring people 
together
John is a sales rep in the branch office of a retail 
business. Being in touch with customers and 
colleagues while on the go is vital. With Liberate, 
that’s now easy.



Make Liberate  
work for you

Customer  
service

Mobile  
employees 

Work-at-home  
staff

In-office  
staff

Assist individuals and call 
groups to answer their calls.  

Or create your own mini contact 
centre – enable any connected 

team member to answer 
customer calls whether at  
their desk or on the move. 

Help mobile staff act in the 
moment at remote sites, 

customer offices, or while  
on the road. One voicemail  

also reduces missed messages, 
and delays from retrieving 

voicemails at the office.

Support employees with desk 
phone collaboration tools at 
home. Plus they can display 

their work number to present  
a professional image. 

Office staff don't need to be at 
their desks. One number and 
simultaneous multi-device  
ring let them easily manage 
calls as they move around.



Enjoy an office-like 
experience on the go

Easy to use 
Use your mobile’s native dial pad to make and answer calls.

Stay in control 
Reduce missed calls and messages with simultaneous multi-device ring, one number and one unified voicemail.

Support call groups
Free your customer facing teams from their desks and tap into a talent base beyond office boundaries.

Improve customer response
Enable any connected staff member to take customers calls on the go, while still doing their assigned jobs.

Prioritise callers 
Identify important callers through inbound number and name display.

Display your professional or personal ID
Choose whether to display your desk phone number or your personal number when calling from your mobile device.

Seize the moment
Move calls between your mobile and desk phone to suit your movements.

Empower teamwork
Transfer calls from your mobile to co-workers on their mobile or desk phone. And still use Chat, SMS and MMS.

Reduce phone tag
Presence lets you see the availability of co-workers, and they can see yours.

Faster contact lookup
Access your entire corporate directory on your mobile, not just phone contacts.

Note: While you can make and receive calls on your mobile’s standard dial pad, other functions are accessed through the Liberate Companion App.



It couldn’t be simpler. 
Liberate is an add-on to Telstra 
enterprise phone services so you'll  
be set up in next to no time.

1 Choose your landline service
Either TIPT or SIP Connect.

2 Get mobile
Have a Telstra 4G mobile service.

3 Pay less than you'd expect 
Enjoy all the benefits of Liberate  
from just $4 per SIM per month.

4 Supercharge  
business performance
Transform the way your people work 
together and respond to customers.

Ready to go?



If located globally

 contact your Telstra account representative

 Asia: +852 2827 0066 
 Americas: +1 877 835 7872 
 EMEA: +44 20 7965 0000 
 Australia: +61 2 8202 5134

 tg_sales@team.telstra.com

 telstraglobal.com

If based in Australia

 contact your Telstra account executive

 1300 835 787

 telstra.com/liberate
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Things you need to know

To take advantage of Liberate Office (TIPT), you must have:
a) A Telstra mobile service with unlimited standard national calls included; and
b) An existing TIPT service with Standard or Executive pack.

To take advantage of Liberate (SIP Connect), you must have:
a) A Telstra mobile service with unlimited standard national calls included; and
b)  An existing SIP Connect Business Line or Business Trunk pack with SIP Complete 

calling plan (unlimited standard national calls).

International calls from a mobile with Liberate will be charged based on the fixed 
service (i.e. TIPT or SIP Connect) calling rates. International call inclusions of the 
underlying mobile plan will not be accessible, and the mobile service will not be  
eligible to take up international calling add-ons.

The free, downloadable Liberate app offers deeper functionality for configuration  
and call control with Liberate. It is designed for mobile phones only, not soft phones  
or tablets.

About Telstra 

We provide network services and solutions to more than 200 of the world’s top  
500 companies. They rely on us to do business across 240 countries and territories  
and to enable greater productivity, efficiency and growth.

Our solutions offer the best of all worlds – skilled people and a rich portfolio of  
services delivered on our world-class Telstra Next IP® network and Telstra Mobile 
Network. To ensure reliable performance, they’re monitored and maintained from  
our dedicated centres using advanced management and operational systems.  
And they’re backed by Telstra Enterprise-grade Customer Service® and one of 
Australia’s largest and most qualified field and technical workforce.


